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the meeting and ,adarem.ed the Rifle
men. In tin course of his speech the
King expressed heartfelt and Confident
hope for a reunion with tboBo who were
longing to be restored, to the mother
country

rions perfminnuices,we should pronounce
thisthe li ernry gem of the occasion.
Wei refrai , however, and leave the
audience t pass( judgment.

,fApril Fool" A. sarcastic( poetical
selection was very..correctly read by

Miss Mary Campbell, who displayed
Capful elocutionary training, and net,
urfil ability, and bronght out the "hitsl4
With marked effect. Thp audience were
nett entertained with a Vocal and instru-

meiital doettlfrom"Fra Diavolo," by the
Misses. Hattie Jones and Alice Patter-
son, which was of the. highest order of
merit.

Miss Gertrude P.. Ringwalt elosed the
literarY,exeroisesby reading "Edinburgh
after Fludden.'

frhis selection, of a dramatic character.
wasanunusually, difficult performance,
bift;thei.eluliii seemed to understand it
tliorougfilY, and read with-the greatest
ease and friedom,.never failing to give
the-proper etriphasis and meaning to the
sentiments of the`anthol.

Miss Hattie -Jones and Mr. James
Dilatn wound up the programme with a
vocal duets, beautiful and well received.

At the conclusion of the exercises, the
Rt. Rev. BishopKerfoot briefly addressed
the audience, certifying—as frdm per-

' sous( knowledge, derived from his ire-
' quenevialtations—to the general efficien-

.p..

i ey. of the teaching and studies of the
Institute, especially saying that the cow.
itictnitv owed Much, to the thoughtful-
hens of the Chief Teacher and Principal
cr the School, and the rare' qual-
tications and inestimable services of

' f the lady Principal. He also congrat-
'- lated the friends of the institution on
he success which had crowned the

efforts put forth, and hoped the good
lofork would go on—that Pittsburgh
'would continueto rear such educational
(institutions, worthy of her name and
representative of her interest in the ad-
vanceriaentand spread of knowledge.

Rev. Mr. Costar, Rector of the Insti-
tate made a brief and grateful acknowl-
+etigLent for the liberal attendance of its
friends on the occasion and announced

atthe Commencement exercises of the
, s.titute would commence Wednesday
morningat ten o'clock; in St. Peter's
Church, when the Rev.' Mr. Scarborough
'would deliver the address.

The audience then adjourned 'by invi-
tation ito- the Institute' building, where
they were furnished with refreshments,,
which had been liberally provided, and
passed . the ..remainder of the evening
hours in pleasant conversation and social
interchanges offriendship andsentiment.

Mr. 'indite's Lew of Revenge.
The late Mr.. Buckle, in hie "Introdue-

ion to the History of Civilization in

—The banking house of JohnT. Darby
Co., St. Louis, has suspended.

—Miss Minnie Warren was married'on
Thursday, at West Haven, Conn., to
Commodore Mutt.

voult o.ci.ocs, A.
asNv-k;r,v-v.

—Freighted railroad oars were trans
fared across the sever at St. Louis on
Thursday, for theAna time.

—Admiral Farragut visited the Naval
School Ship, at Boston, on Thursday, in
company with Bishop Simpson.

--Louis Zet, aged six years, was acci-
dentally killed st Cincinnati yesterday,
by a hogshead of tobaccorolling over him.

—l7lO president Colfax leftNeW York
-yesterday morning for Pittsfield, Mass.,
and will visit Springfield and Hartford.

—The West Paint graduates', claim of
1869, had a banquet at Delnionico's, New
York, Thursday night, all bill four of the
class being present.

Particulars of Henry J. Raymond 94
Death. i

My Tsieirranit tothe Pittsburgh Gazette.,

Ni4elf ditir,JunelB.--;ThePosrsiiTES the

facts ofillr. Raymond's_ death from the

best truthotlty, as follows: , Mr.Raymond,
accompanied by his daUghter, went to

Greenwood. coOfttery Yesterday after-
noon for the purposed seiectimafamily

. plot.- Heitilleddliflio'have the body of
oueof hischildrenewho dieda few weeks
ago, I removed from the vault and rein-
terred. He returned' to'rhe Times office
about Pre o'clock. 'add lieloiarked to the
associate editors that be never felt'bet-

; ter- -in-,.his life, except a slight
feeling,'..44„fitigue consequent upon his

:::.long :walk through the cemetery. He

lelVthe'officie about six o'clock and pro-
f, ofictded to hisresidence, in West Ninth
t strefit", where he -remained until about

i nineo'clockto'recoVer from the fatigue
1 ofthe afternoon. Mr.Raymond left the

Ihone about nine o'clock, remarking-to
_members of his family that he had an

1 lippointment to attend a political meet-
ing. He was seen shortly after walking-
up Broadway and one or two friends who

•I stood in front of Wallack's Theatre
noticed his elastic step and general ap-
pearance of robust health. After attend-il; hog the trieeting, Mr. Rayrcond returned

I about eleven o'clock, sodas soon as he
t bad closed the door after him, he fell

heavily upon the floor. None a the
inmates of the house heard thefall, "how-
ever, they haying retired for the night.

Alibtor. upayt th nire oe mo d'clocchk iltaire isnmobern c ianingeonr eesotf .,
I less, and, upon becoming fully aroused,

remarked that =she heard somers person
breathing, heavily. rho peons in

..: the house were immediately awakened,
andon descending to the ball way Mr.

• Raymond was found extended oq the
floor. entirdly unconscious, breathing
heavily and apparently with great difti-

ilk&thy. lie was carried to his room,
placed upon s bed and physicians sent
for. Fourphysicians arrived soon after-

'3't. wards, who examine&yo
him and pro-

nounced him bend all medical aid,
They also declared the case to be apo-

,
pleXy. Mr. Raymond lingered in annn-

. I' oonscious state until five o'clock, when

;. he died, surrounded by anumber of his
.' family. He passed away apparently

: . with but littlepain.
, :..:. The news of his death caused much
i - excitement 'aufi very general regret
:•:, , thrOughout the city. All down town

hotels and .newspaper offices displayed
their flags at hill' mast as a mark uf re-

..'. spect.
, --The.- Associated Press to-day adopted
. 'resfelntlorit expressive of-profound sor-

' row at the death of Mr. Raymond.l', , • ~,, —___.......-__

•1,
The Peace Jubilee.

(By teltgra hto the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

'. .. - -Bowrow. June. Is.-The,Coliseum to--

. . day was filled to ' its Utmost capacity.-1 The programme was strictly classical,
-

: and musical critics unite in pronouncing
the wholeperformance a sucees9 in every

, ~... respect.
During the intermission, George Pea-

. body was introduced by the Mayor, ands
made a brief address. He was heartily

I.' ' cheered.
The grand chorus was dismissed to-day

. ' with appropriate recognition of theirser-
/ . Vices.

To-morrow there will be a grand con-
cert by the children of the public schools.

EWItY VABL French iAtlai
merged. The
,come In. eight
splice will be
cable and the,
to the island
comn:ience.

aore endtf the
has' been m.o.
ern has n t yet
'he arrives the
t the deep sea
big a line direst

bliqulon will

. 0 .

,tllrTelegraph to the l'lttsbargh Gazette.i
GREAT BRITAIN.

Low DON, June 17.—The House ofLords
adjourned at 1:10-A. x., without action
on the Irish Church Disestablishment - 1
bill. . - ' , . . P#11C.t.N.,,, -

anion, LordRedeedale'a s'peech in oppo- 1 ;311-
'-•'•' • ' . -'

A itre Tune .-1.8,---A proposition meta-

and that of thelDuke of Devon-; i des-co siderationsin the Cortes for there

shire in facot of the measure, the. Mar- I suction by the' GoVerninent of 33 per
c

quiet of Salisbury took the floor and sticks wbenoke I ent. from coucoupons-of,. public ratites
presented,erpayment. • r.: l , .

at considerable lerlength,Resists' while he I
intended to vote for the sedind reading I I?lh ANCIA 1) CO
of the bill, he did not wish to commit

MDIERCIAL.
LONDON, Jnne I.BEitening.Consols

himself to all the details of the measure.. 92
He strongly objected to the position and I for money,l .92%:, account,r ,. %. Five.

Twenty bonds .attitude of the House Of Lords with 89)i; it Frankfort, 88;t:-•
respect to the nation, and deemed theErie, 20;, Illinois, 951. Atlantic and

assertion that the Lords. in dissenting' Greg. Western, 25%. : I
to • the will of the nation, ex- , LiVe.e.e,o6l„ ,J'urp 16.—Cotton mullet

Pre'ss subordination to the Commons, S.F. 1 firmer: middling uplands 12;f,0121! on
false: The onject of the `second House i slot; afloat '12®123;; do Orleans 12/rig

was to supply the omissions and rectify I 12!,qS; sales 12,000bales; sales ofthe'week
the details of the first. In .many cases.l 86,000, including 16,000 for export • and

the House of Commons only- represent-0013,00 to specniatorte stock 42%900, includ-

ed the nation in theory. - In tho major"- l 229,000 American; amount known at sea

ty of cases the House of Lords must -de- 1 605;000, including 86.000 from theUnited
Ode for themselves. Ent when the ~States. Advice's from Manchester report.

House of Commons -and the nation lan advance of a farthing demandea cinNk.

are agreed on a given point, the yarns End fabrics which buyers refiase
functions of the House of, Lords topay, California white wheat Ga. ed;
Have passed away and the responsibility red western Ea: Ed.. Western Flour 22e:

devolveson the nation dud onthe House. Cwt' mired275.. Ed. for new, and 28s. 6d.

We might] fairly accept thisdecision: for OatsEarley ss.
72a.Pe6d.as

without abnegation of duty. Opposition . :_78.6a.1.F0rkEs., Beef.9oa. Lard

to the declared will of thennation wont(' Chkee 7es. Bacon 625. Gd. Fetroleum

only delay the inevitable.issue' and cre. 19.71.„,,(1. for relined.' , , ,

ate disturbance arid discontent. Loan:ole, June 15; --Tallow 44e.. 3d.

He thought the bill under discussioU sport Oil 955. Sugar 40e. on syet, easter

illiberal and injurious. 'He did not , atoat. Whale oil 39-log, .j,nseed Celt
believe .i the amendments would bs 1 Sls. Calcettar Linseed COs. Gd: Ferro....
contemptuously ' disregarded by . the, 1 teem at Antwerp 4635 f. doll:

House of Cotnmons; se, had been in. I Wayne, June 16.'-4Cottori 145% 1..".0nl

timated. He thought the-Government I spot: 4

.of a large majority gave ap,rospect of un- Fuertx.ronr, June 18-;-Eveneril.—Five-
interrupted success, but thenatien would Twenty bonds closed firmer abBB%.

soon turn egainst a Minister displaying PAPAS, 3 tine iet.— Eveninfi, -- goer%
Eames. 70f..36d.

a domineering spirit. 'Admitting any steady.- Cotton ..

amount of arrogance in Mr. 'Mad. 11.0. 11r., , June IS—--.cEvening.

stone, the House of Commonsnaight closed firm. 'I. , --
, r , :

consider its own positionias compared '•

• Base Ball Excursion.
,'l

with its possiele position, f the bill were .•

rejected. Nothing could be more fatal [Be Telegraph to the Plttsburge Gazette.:

than such a policy. The, contest would New YORK._ June 18.—The Cincna.l
then becarried on under a (needvantage, . tient Itook thia,..seven o'clock train tor I

and the House of Lords would finally I Ptilladeltdris,*herethey play the Olym-;
have to give way. . i plc 010toanerrow, .and the celebrated

Lord Colchester - and the Bishop of ; Athistr ic club On Monday.

Tuam opposed the b"11, and Earls Stan- I --r---
-

hope and Nelson proposed slight amend-
tments and supported them briefly. ICr

Lots DOS, June 18.—Thepreesthia morn- i • . _____,..

ing infer frbm the tone of Ibo debate in !
the House of „Lorna that the passage of : - - f4„*„...* . 11...:.TEBART•
the Irish Church hill to certain.F- The : ~,,-..„,„. ~.

..„-.--_-se---_.,_ _ .

Times styli dhieetabltakinent lar Vimi ilscitrlo'Alc,tgrelt aUc-vc,Vs. tiplueP 110WIIIIID

doomed. The extent.en'd mode of pro. ' loltlulte-.-:rnird Annual Cesebratten-i•
ceeillng remains to beitettled. ' Modiflen- 1 !uttrnitug Programa** ,
lions Of the bill are now admissable. l, A large, brilliant and representative

Lostnoar. June 18.—The excitement ' literary audience assembled last evening

over the debate in the House of Lords 1 in the First Baptist.Church, Grant street;
on the Irish Church hill increases.. The . BA-3'M A.B. Dickerson, pastor. 1 The °mite
benches, Ig.bbles and galleries were
crowded againea-bight. • 1 sietrireethe,-vetuna ,of the Third anni-

i ,

Earl Russell was the first speaker. 1 vers'ary of the-Belles,Lettres , Society of
Hesaid many illustrious statesmen, ant- II the Mahan Bow- than Institute, one Of the"
Mated by feelings of justice And getter- 1- ,

•
cooly for Ireland, had endeavored to set. I best steamed widel.Y. known of our edn-
tie this Church' question, but their efforts I cational institnetods: Heretefore the en.
were made in vain. The fact that I teftainments hive been of the highest

but a small proportion of the people of i order Of Merit,. -a . reputation which

Ireland belonged to the Church, estab- we feel- assured wait. in, Ile degree tar-

Babes the justice as well as the necessity ,‘ Mshed by the entertainment lest °crep-

e dealingwith the question. The crea- 1 audiencehexercises were held in the large

lion of theIrisliChurch wasa wise thing, I room which had been appro.

but the result of three centuries made 1 priately prepared for the occasion. The

alteration neceseary.' The act of union 1 large fountain, which bre feature of the
was too solemn a compact to be inter- I room, occupying thecentre and literally

feral with, save in a great crisis, tint now -envelimed in the rmmlook-

s, great crisis was at hand. lie reviewed , In no fresh and pure from beneath the

the former pmmises of concession which, i failing epray. seemed a sight of pecull-

Mr. Pitt, ifhe had hadOpportunity,would I arty,- romantic and picturesque*. 'oven.'

have email:mashed. He alsortraced the I ness,• 'and. harmonized fitly with' the

history of the abolition of the pretzel* in I other decorations which added BO MDett
Ecatiand, but said Ireland had eever Ito the beautiful and attractive appearance
been in aposition to itnitate_ScOtlan/ and lof the inteeior.• , '
she had been oppressed by penal 'limos"l A fewminutes after

lastitute e
eight entered the

clk the

and disabilities, notwithstanding prom- young ladles, or the
lees of relief. He believed' concurrent church, in neat and beautiful costumes,
-endowment was preferable to the present and Wed- down the eentre 'aisle to the

measure, but the Catholics .refused to ' seats assigned theca in front. Tile p 1at;
accept it, and the tortes were responsible form was occiiiiied by the - Right Rer. jl
for the present state of Ireland. They Blithe') • Iterfetit 'and the Rector; Rev.

had rejected the policy of Pitt, Canning, Mr. Costar. "1 .r • . - i -

Peel, and' now, as an alternative, they„ The Rev. Mr. Costar, the accomplished
proposed to accept Pitt'spolicy. But he ,Hector of• the Institute, opened the exer.
regretted to say it was now too cities of ,the evening in a few happy rand''.
late. They had, no choice now but pertinent words ofwelcome to the midi-
to disestablish•' .and disendow. Ms- I Once, after which he introduced thelfirst
endowment need not bo total." performer, Miss Annie Fulleri'who read

He was inclined to , the generous, with a clear, distinct aud pleasing utter;;
course wich Mr. Bright Originally ad.' mace, "WestwardHo," a c4naposiltion con-

vocatedt especially as the. Catholics and tillable many beautiful thoughts ''ex-
Presbyterians were to be compensated pressed in neat and expressive langtiage.

from the Church revenue. He wished 'Miss Virginia Bailey followed with an

to do thebest he could-for Ireland, but essay entitled "She bath done what) she
not to enlarge the Churches of England could," which attracted the earnest at.

and Scotland. Admitting this course to be tention of the audience. By its rendition
necessary for Ireland, we must give a and the happy manner in which thifildeasi
atimillns to those desiringto disestablish advanced; were developed. -'

all the churches. He desired the tories An amusing extract f'rom the "Widow,

to accept the verdict of the constituen. Bedott".pipers. read inexcellent styleby

des to which they had .appealed, and Miss Stella 'Bllickmore, next put the

said theresult of that appeal mustbe re- hearers in very good humor, and served

gelded as the deliberate verdict of the to agreeably diversify the programme..
Anationon the question. . ' vocalseleetien wasthe next perform-

Adverting to the course of the House inoexioktauteSousa idnizidg sigetjuwea.
of Lords on :the Reform bill in 1802, plowsnw and accompanying herself on
Earl Russell implored theirLordshis the piano. The lady possesses ani excel.

to act in accordance with the spirit of the lent;yolost. ..which was displayed -with
Constitution and accept the decision of
the nationas final and binding.

oOnshlerable. advaphige in the. Monte
• aelirotionwhichsherendered almost per.,

The Dune; of •Aberoorn opposed the *Alf; 1, :
„, ~ •

:.-• i
bill as the production of a man eager for , England's iivAelltipoetedg. Jean Ingeloirt
‘personal and party triumphrather than ant s aopropriateli'frepresented: in ,iivex.

:, :1100. the good of his country. The result tract Wonalhe sitlibthcirs and aSermon,"
Issnld be the alienation .of Protestants, teed by Idles Mattis Francis, in -ajpects.
introductionof discordandfailure to con. Harty patheide an& touching nuttineri
Ciliate with the Catholics. . which impressedthe affccting sentichenta

• TheiDuke of Argyle argued :digests°. of-the peeteaw irgesistibly upon the at-

listiminit and disendowtrient- could not ,
;he separated. Headmitted the question Miss Intowir. hear-was the nexttendon Of OYPTY,listener. •

was forced into conaiderationhastily, net Derrornier• hebt, chosen a laughable
ny•protracted. agitation , . but by the leg- Tieleotiott styl 'b n anentineus Writer
toil result of political • freedom. Ile ',The geoSeerepreitentinganthentialorei
thought the measure was an attack oa Suseirnert of the penee,horno; athti'llitti,l
the rights of - property, and • disliked waterer years,- hid never known "a

indiscriminate dhtendowment, but the word of the girls,' -The troubles andhis
ecclesiastical system. 'in Irerandewhich unhappy ;situation el..the litifortunitte
endowed Protestant sects and the "May- youth: were, chronjeledi and

noth College, was :valueless to the reu dered;py the file performer Wittaad-
Church, and had' never promoted the ,unratae ogeot„,.
cause of Protestant ism. He urged their '1 Atpther ,firieli. rendered :keleetion. of
lindships to ifonsider, carefully all the Inatßniantat • mile priceden

'
"The

cireurnetance and endeavor to be in poet of the ,Plediterraneart;7l4l‘origl-
hernleuy-With the nation, and .declared illy. ay-try Niies"Lizzie D.Prestonlwitich
ibAtille Primed nulventelat was dictated -oogagad . attention by,:.the.'i .correfia.
by e estrisloarake the'fonletit stein, en: .reeding mid , the!riehltnagbry,"apPoslth
,Eng/PtYP,“:llB43Yer *WA; • - 'illiatitrittlOns and' truly --poetical '• latt-1

Diiiitrac . •: : ...... , Iguagnitrithl. the 161pm:thoughtwas:
. , clothed. Were we not tearint of 'wets.

CoPsogAtcdts, June 18.-A meeting oil lug liable to the charge of inVldions.
the National Riflemen's Association writ( neaut,'espeolally lu inch'c difdoult mat.

held hereyesterday. The Ring visited ter as choosing among so teeny merits.
4.

--The Williamsburg (N. Y.) Dime ;
Savings 13ank :was roboed yesterday
morning by sneak thieves of nearly
six thousand dollars.

--Wednesday evening next is assigned,
by- the 'Legislature of New Hampshire
for the discussion of Fifteenth Con-
stitutibrial'Amendment.

—The Swedenborgian Convention, in
session at New York, tabled , the subject
of the introductiori of the . words "Par-

, ish" and "Diocese into their organize-
' tion.

—The Cincinnati base ballclub beat the
Irvingtons at Irvingtsu. N. J.: yesterday,
twenty to 'four, in a game of seven in-

nings. the Irving:ons playing their best
game this season.

—The Court, at Boston, has refrised a
new trial in the case of Mrs. Nancy B.
Madden,convicted of the murder of her
son-in-law, Obediah Jones, of Canton.,
in July last, and sentenced tier' to tie
hanged. •

—A Topeka, Kansas, dispatch says that-
eightythousand acres of the Pottowata-
mre Reservation have been sold to actual
settlers. The immigration continues
large. Crops are in fine condition
throughoutr State.

—United States Detective John Byrne
arrested. on Thursday, at Canandaigua,
N. Y., United States Detective Struasell B.
Lowell, for collusion and conspiracy with
counterfeiters. Lowell was lodged in
jail at Buffalo to await trial.-

-The Detroit Tribune says: "We un-
derstand that Hon. Wm. A. Howardhas
definitely decided not to go toChina. It
Is intimated that he, has accented the
position of Land Commlstrioner or the
Grand Rapids and Indiana Railroad."

—rte TolifillOmmittesof the Councils
and Board of Trade of Cincinnati have
&rang -rid flar the-firing of cannons, ring-
ing of bells and band playing on the
26th, when the vote on the two millions
appropriatiou for the Southern Railway
will be taken.

—SenatorRamsey will leave for Europa
with b,Ls family. by the steamship Cam-
bria; °litthe VA inst. He bast been des-
ignated by the Postmaster General.
Creswell, asr speatal Commissioner to
negotiate with the French Postoftice De
partment-for:thie„hisis of a new postal
currency.

—At the Charleston Max (Mass.) re-
gatta, Thhisday afternoon, the single
scull race of two miles was won by Wats
ter.Brown in 17:14, Thomas Dolye,
being seeond, in 18:38. The ibur:oared-
race was won,bv the Harvard Interna-
tional crew, ithout a coxwatn in 28:22;
distance four.mites. Theltoschorewde—-
feated them on. Tuesday on Charles
river, being second in 29:94.

—The natureof,Mr. Motley's ins)ruc-
tlons as Minister to the Court of St.

James is thetaubject of dispute between
Senator Surtuer and Secretary Fish; the
former contending that they agree with
the views expressed in his speech, and
the latter, who, ought to know best, in.
slating that they do not. The disagree-
ment tasks significance' or importance,
since, the disputants agree that the in-
structions given to Mr. Motley arc ail
right.

—information lodged with the United
States Attorney at Boston. that the
schooner La Mine was laden with gre t
guns, shelrand other ammunition bound
for West Indies, and ,the informers
wished her libelled; but United States
Attorney Hilliard, after a personal in-
spection or the.vessel. refused to detain
her, as her proceedings were not in vio-
lationpflaw. TheCustom House author-
itiesstate • the clearance and departure
of the steamer Delphine were strictly
legal, and no ground for her detention
existed. There seems, ho • ever, little
doubt of her warlike charac r.

—At theConvention of Sup r rintondents
of Disane Asylums; at Staun on, Va'on
Wednesday, a resolution off red dons
system

of Texas, favoring judicious
system of religious worshir in Insane
Asylums, produced an aril ated and
general discussion, particul ly as to the
kind of religion and manna of preach-
ing it. It was held by Dr. nder that
religious sertfions would Leif, to increase
the malady of patients. Resolutions
were adopted favoring regal religious
services under proper char: a of the au-
thorities. Authority over .haplains Is

to be vested in the snperin endeats.- A

paper by Dr. Workman, of Toronto, on
the upper phases of Insanity in females,
and perVersions of mind • • - oned by
disorders of the •system, debated at
length, Hartford, Clonnecti ut, and the
third Wednesday in June is the time
and pinks fixed' for the • eeting next
year.

Literary Contest.
The Fifth.Annual Contest between the

Irving and Philomathan Societies of the

Western University, took place last
evening as per announcement. --Thnex-
ercises were opened with prayerby Rev.
M. W. Jacobus, D. D., after which the

young gentlemen who were selected to

represent their respective societies, per-
formed theirr aliotted Mahn' with•credit
alike totheir Aissociaticrtis and the..,liisti.
tuition. •

The programme, withotit any material
change; was adhered to throughout the
evening fn the followingorder:

r Select oration—“Parting of Marmion
and Douglas." Wm. Frew.

SelectOration—"Bernardo del Carpio."

!lir AND SUBURBAN.;

C. E. Stevens.r tiEssay—,' act." -Jas.Xitzilmons.
Essay—, oughts."' T. L. Nixon.
Original ration 'Marching On'

Frederica Luty.
Original Oration—-

non." li. F. linguae.
Debate—''Should the Mormons be pun-

ished for polygamy according to law.'
Allirm—A. F. Siebert. Deny—W. F.

'Tne New Eizine4t.•

McCook.
The Judges selected were .Red. M. 'W

-Jacobus, D. D., Rev. I. C. Pershing and

Wm. W. Acheson, who, upon the close
ofthe exercises, retired; and upon con-
sultation accredited success to the follow-
ing contestants:

Select Oration—William Frew.
.Essay—T. S.•Nixon.
Original Oration—H. F. Hughes:
Debate—Wt F. McCook.
Master WillieFrew, in the rendition of

his part, displayed talent worthy of a
more experienced performer. The select-
oratbr by -Mr. Stevens was well-deliv-
ered, and showed marked signs of a
severe practical training.

T. L. NixOn, of Phila., essayist, being
unvcountably absent, his production Iwas read with good effect by Mr. C. _R.
Hatch., The essay by Mr. Joe. Fitzsimons
on ',Fact," wastreated in an able manner
.and with marked ability.

The gentlemen to whomwere assigned
the duties of preparing an original ora-
tion, conducted themselves in a credita-
ble manner.

The debate; the closing performance of
the evening, was very closely contested,
and ably supported, with logical argu-
ments, the respective speakers. -

The GreatWestern Band enlivened the
entertainmept Ivith music, and upon the
whole the occasion wasone Of those pleas-
ant reunions which ,always charactefize
tie exercisesof this institution. '

Additional Markets by Telegraph
„Nrivi Yong.. Jun18.—Arrivals to-day

:- 11,770 cattle; 4.680sheep, 'and 1,130hogs.
-Beevesfoot np6,750f0r the week and have
nearly all been sold: prices are scarcely
is good as on Wednesday, though there

. i 9 very littlediff erence, a few of the best
• bringingat.l,, with poorest at 12; a drove
of 211 111._still fed Texan 6 cwt, brought

13Xc being fat; 857 X cwt Illinois steers
went azlsol6c; one car thin little, 5 cwt.
cattle, at 12e, with -66 head Missouri, 7
cwt., at 14X©15c. Weather hot and
market slow. Sheep, mostly thin aril
hardjo sell, pricesratherworking down,
lee quote-4%cfor two cats thin 78 pounds,
Ohio sheep, and 73tc for a few selected
Inqiana fat sheep, 96,pounds; so few

,fat sheep are sent in that those arriving
bring high prices; Lair 78 lb brought

6Xe, with 72 lb stock at 5Xc, and car 87
the nt 7c. Lambs are lower at 10®11%c;
a few have been received from Indiana;
52 lb: sold for 11e same, 55 lb Jersey

lamb's brought 11xc. Hogs less
firm, the only sales of live being two

4 qirsor Illinois 202 lb at 10V,o, and one
oar of 200 lb at 10qc. and one car 200 lb
at Ul%c. with dressed at 12c. About 3,-

-900 head came in yesterday.
NEw Oitmlicui, June 18.—Cotton; re-

ceiptsfor to-day 875 bales; for the week
. • 3,983 bales; export,* tor tlie wek: to
• • Great Britala 1,212 bales; to theeConti-

. - nent ter bales; do.coastwise 9,432 balm;
sales for the week 6,820 bales; to.day 106
bales; middlings nolninally 81X®32c.

• Gold 137X. Sterling 504. New York
' Sight Exchange X prem'um. Flour

• Aran superfine 16,00, extra $6,26, treble
extra .6,50. Corn; white $l,OO. Oats 71
ej72e: Bran 51,12. Mays27. Pork hold
at 635. Bacon; shoulders MX°, cleat' rib
sidelt,lBXo, clear aides 19c. TArd; tierce
20c,Sindkeg 210. Sugar; common 934©

• .1044sand• prime 180)14c. Mobilises is
Whisky92).4,13195c. Ckiffee is

arum; fair 15®160, prime 1635(?)16gic. ,

1'
"i • MUFNEJANT ingierAB.=L-Flour firm but

dull‘ Wheat firm; sales 75,000

t'itgfvg,4l4. 50140410 at 111.27%, 15,000trash
do • a bush Mugu° and No. 2

1, s Chicago a;1,80, .294,000 bush No. 2 Chi-
1-.INV••to arrive 111,29, 25,000 bush No
milwankee at 11,29@1,80, and 15,000bush
NO, 2'Milwaukee ifinb at$l,BO, closing

• ; firm at full prices; No. 1 Milwaukee
bold at 51,83. Corn steady; sales 16,006

*I • bnali per sample .at 100)710: 18,000busb
Winn at 000; 7.000 bueh sample

closing quiet. Oats drill: sales 24,,0000
bash western at 670. Pork and Lard
dulland unchanged. Highwines 97@98c
101d; nobuyers. • '

, 4.lawano. Jane 8.-Mour in good de.
and stead's'. Wheat firm at an

'.advance; sales of 4,800 bus amber klichi-
„

,gietrit $1,45; No. 1 Milwaukee club held
5t.11,40; the sales last night were 7,600

. • Was at 56,89. Corn quiet; sales of 1,700
lids No. 1 at', 820. Oats quiet; sales Of
Ohio at 78e; Wisconsin held at TLC.

eiticacio, June 18.-LMarket this after
2.000ti quiet: No. 2fspiing wheat a shade

With sales'at 111;17@1,17V,, seller
Mbbelki'deeng• lighre. Corn

•' tlilud Oats neglected. Provisions inactive,
, nothing donein the evening.

Uanelghborly.
ThiO'Nell and Edwards families live

neighbors in Temperanceville, though
they dora seem to be as neighborly as

they should be. Mrs. O'Neil says the
FAwards fatally haves spite, at her, and
take every opportunity to annoy 'and
Niex her. The latestphase" of this spirit,
in Mrs, Edwards is manifested ina prac-
tice, which has been going on until it is
unbearable, of throwing dirty sloppy
water and refuse. on the front steps of
the O'Neil mansion. Mrs. O'Neil yes-
terda.y called on Alderman McMaster in
relation to the matter, and , that official
fainted a summons for the appearance of
the, offending parties at his office.

Nova Beetle Repeal
tor Telegraph uilhe Tittemrgh

ELLiazax, N. S., June 18.1
ing resolutions Were-paspe
Repeal League Convention!

Resothea, ropio every le •
• gimuldte ustid'by nfembe
4ention to sour °anneal°,
and bring about a

ecitlitable terms with the

itesolved; That snits Con •
mend the formation of Le
out the Provluce for the:r
rying thelongOingresol

ague.
lt szetter.l ,

The follow-
j• at tee late

!ciMate meaia
1: 'Of theiCOn-
'with Canada'
on fair and
merican Be-

..; LatayrzwE has written,, in his own
grandiloquent style, of the cedars of Le-
banon. These cedars, he says, are grand
ind ImPitilsive; "they. tower above .the
paoturiet;, they know history better than
)idstozy. knowa itself; • they, astonish th
;peopleokLebanon. Evidently they di
,trot astintinh Madam, Olimpe Audonai
when she, . visited;Lebanon, but„ix Alf-
phonsetimaitine did: She, found theta
-dwarieVßO ugly, and /4arnarbe 'mak
..inatiiro tn.4ore, senses than:one. ' "Shall
I carve.. nanlifidderil. Laruartine'i.
lilt,._lie ','inid her guide. , She asked if
•nei ark with thepoet when hecarved
,bil Mime'. "Not at all," was the re-

sarkatilnreplyi "for he never came here,
'bat, likeliwiser gel:Medal, remained in
Beyrout and sent me here to cut his
name." .0*

Iention tecom-
goes through-

, urpose of oar-
foninto Ofreot.
,

Cubes Rosen!tin R
Egg Telegraph to ;be Plttabur .

Atointortn, June ~ 10.` z
'Marshal Parker this.= 1
descent on an alleged C , at,
rendezvous, and arreste i V.
son, the leading man. Iplenty of funds in -babk , a
gev4 l ban 'in spat. It,
abobt thirty men were o I
day. The men are promi
dollars bounty in New Y.

1 ,
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SWAM
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England," somewhat startled the world
by announcing a theory of average which
heapplied to all human actions, and from
which he argued that we might forecast
the future. It was philosophy teaching
by statistics. In such a space of tune
there would be so manyforgeries, ar sons, '

murders. Not only this, but the mur-
ders would repeat themselves in the man-
ner of their perpetration; just the same
number would be by poison, by the pis-
tol, by thebludgeon, &c. Ifin any three
months of 1829, six sons ha& killedSheir
fathers, thelike number of cases of par—-
ricide, with a certain increaseror the in-
crease of population, would occur in the- •

same three months of 1850. We were
under the operation of a law seemingly
beyond our control or recognition.

This extraordinary theory has Seem-
ingly just received a striking confirms-
tion in the Registrar General's report of -

accidents in the streets of London. For
many years past it has been observed
that for the first nineteen weeks of the
year just seventy-four 'persons have been
killed by being run over •in the public
thoroughfares. Itwas therefore expected,
from the unfailing law of average, that 2
the same number would be killed for the
first nineteen weeks in 1869. Ori the Bth
day of May, after the lapse of eighteen •
weeks, the number . of fatal accidents of
this kind should have been seventy, but
itfell four short of that number. Obvi- •

misty, then the law of average must fall, '
or the accidents for the week ending- the-
15thof May must be doubleda: Curiously
enough for the seven days, -from- the Bth
to the 15th, eight persons were, actually
killed Instead offour, and thus the sev-
enty-four victims demanded by the Merci-
less arithmetic were fully made up.iiThis• was certainly .odd... The educ-
tion from it would seem to be thatwhen
accidents' or crimes" are in arrear, the
public should be notified, in order that::
by increased caution or vigilance, the ex-
pected disasters may bq avoided. We ,
take precautionary measures against un-
usual peril which we can confidently an-
ticipate; we give additional props to'
building which are to undergo an unac-
customed strain, an dotible police
force when immense crowds ofi'people-
.are to be brought together. Should there
not also be redoubled care and watch,
tulnesss against periods when the lawof
average teaches us will be more than or-
dinarily fatal.

Conversion of the Queen of Madagascar..
The late Queen of Madagascar cruelly

persecuted the Christian converts for
and expelled" thePatty years, ,Congrega-

tional ntissioneritt -of iffilniiidon .Mis; '
sionary Society: But the present •Queen
restored toleration as soon as she ob-
tained thethrone, and themissionariesre. ,
turning after twenty years found their
churches inn faithful. Andnow it is an-
nounced that, both the Queon and her
prime minister have been received into

1the Church, after having shoin good
knowledge ofthe principles of the Chris-
tianfaith. The Queen has. been attend-
ing the se.rvites for some > time. This is .
one of the most remarkable instances of.
the continued. vitality' of Chri:tianity.
This country; With it ,heroic martyrs,:
has become to a large extent Christian-
ity, and the head of the state is now, it is
hoped, a Cnristian not only in name but ,
in truth. .

.

Tun WOESING PEOPLE.—The Ger--
man barbers ofNew'York have formed a
„protective union, numberingtwohundred.
%embers, in order to effect a reduction.
in the hours of, labor from fourteen to

twelve hours. The wheelnights and
blacksmiths of New York, numbering'
about Lseventeen . hundred, have taken
steps to form a union for the protection ,
of their interests. The strike of the
brakesinen on the Eastern Division of
the ErieRailroad against the reduction' of

freight condnctor's gang from .four,

to three, and in favor,of an increase of
wages from $1.75 to $2 a day extended
over the other divisions of theroad. After
a short cessation of business, the' demands:
of the men were acceded to. The bricic,
layers ofpixic.innati are on a strike to ob-,
tainan advance of wages to $5 a day.
The iron moulders at Spuyten Duyvel,
N. Y.,,recently obtained the advance of
wages of 10.to .17 per cent, which. was.
conceded by their employers without a,
strike.

A TOTING COUPLE were married in the
Bay of San Francisco, on the 31st of.
March, under rather trying circumstances.
The girl's fatherobjected to hermarriage,:'
but she was of legal age. Dreading am
interruptionif the ceremony was conduct«
ed in a church, the couple hit on the ides
of hiring a tugboat,g etting the minister
on board and puttintg out'onthe ed

bsYlang
there have the ceremOnypertim• Tnie

was accomplished, andlwhileoecurefrom
annoyance of parants (Oho imPorto-

Bides of friends, tlack eeremony. was be:
gun, when suddenly aportion ofthetug:

boat's machinery gave %%Twit!' a terra=
flc crash.. The wedding party were
atartled,„ and confusion prevailedfeetmoment The tug

r
Was so injured

She move. A "signal of di
was:hoisted; sad'the wedding partyAnal=
ly returned to the °AY- ••

• J

" GENTSB " • bought a coalA
ram m 'Um% near Echo city; and waa
about to go td work, when armed men
pulled down. the ,timbers, caved inthe.
entrance ,t 0 the .raine,i carried the tools
downto,theWeber, and lefttheth beside
the road, saying that "No Gentile-could
ownor Work any coal mine there; that
inane and all that. valley. belonged:to the
Church 01 Jesus Christ, of Latter•day
Saints." •

„

r iburigs...../i, paper witsredestly.read be •-

fora theloademy of.Science, at Toulouse,
France, toprove 'dud of,trees
•are Rot of a circular but bf 'an elliptical
- forrn,lhe axis froth' east tb west being.

nger • than' that.kAtom orth to south.A'he namesof eight distinguished obser-
vers of tloapperationsof nature are given
as supportlng thefact mentioned.
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